The works of Ames (1994) and Van Fossen, et al. (1994) (Van Fossen et al. 1984) .
DATA REDUCTION
Flow Field--The 5-hole probe was calibrated in an atmospheric jet over a range of pitch and yaw angles using the technique described in Giel et al. (1996) . Yaw and pitch angles were least square curve fit with fourth order polynomials.
Symmetry was not assumed in any of the curve fits. 
(1994).
Isotropy--The X-wire probe was calibrated in the same air jet used to calibrate the single wire probe.
The procedure was to set the probe angle so both wires were as close as possible 45°to the flow and perform a velocity calibration as was done for the single wire. This produced a curve fit of bridge voltage versus jet velocity for each wire. A directional calibration was accomplished by setting the jet density-velocity product at the value expected in the test section and recording bridge voltage versus jet velocity over a range of probe angles between -40°and +40°. Using the velocity curve fit for each wire, a density-velocity product was calculated for each probe angle and normalized by the actual jet density-velocity product. These data sets were then curve fit with polynomials. Figure 3 shows the resulting calibration curves with the data points superimposed.
It can be seen in the directional calibration that wire 2, the outer wire, looks like a cosine curve----normal behavior for an angled hot wire. Wire 1 however looks like the cosine for angles between -40°a nd 0°but at angles greater than 0°does not. This is a problem inherent to the cross-flow probe design; at angles greater than 0°wire 1 is in the wake of the prongs that support wire 2. Several features of this type of probe outweigh this inconvenience: 1) the wire angle can be changed by simply rotating the probe stem without a change in the streamwise or crossstream position, 2) the probe can be inserted through a small (6.4-mm) hole in an actuator or tunnel wall without having other access to the test section such as a window or door to install the probe tip. This shortcoming of the crossflow probe can be overcome by limiting the flow angles relative to the probe to the range -40°to 0°. The curve fits from fig. 3 were used to construct a lookup table of the ratio pV_/pVz versus probe angle. The data reduction procedure was then:
1) calculate pV] and pVz using the curve fits of velocity versus bridge voltage. 2) using the ratio of pVI/pV: and the lookup table, find the angle of the velocity vector relative to the probe, 3) using the curve fit of pVz/pVj_t versus angle, compute pVjet (pVjet is now the magnitude of the mass-velocity vector).
Heat Transfer
An energy balance was used to determine the Frossling number for each gage:
R_d (4) Where qE_ is the heat added to the gage by the electric heater, q,,a is the heat lost by radiation, qs_p is the heat conducted away from the gage to the epoxy gap and the unguarded ends of the heaters, A is the exposed gage surface area, Van Fossen, et al. (1984) for details. The gap loss was about 10 percent of the total heat flow while the radiation heat loss was on the order of 0.2 percent.
The recovery temperature was calculated as
Tr(S) = T,,= + r(s)(T, -T,,..+)
Where T_,,: is the static temperature upstream of the model.
Thelocal recovery factor, r(s), was calculated as / )' r(s)=l-pg(s)
(l-_-r) (6) (pUL The local mass flow ratio,pU(s)/(pU):, was found from a numericalsolution of flow over themodel that includedthetunnelwalls (Rigbyet al., 1992) .
Following the results of Rigby et al.(1992) ,the thermal conductivity and viscosityof air were evaluated at the free-streamtotaltemperaturefrom equationsgiven inHillsenrath etal. (1955) .
The Reynolds number, Red, was based on the diameterof the leadingedge, d, and themass-velocity averaged between the flow area with maximum model blockage and the unblocked flow area, that is,
Where the blockage, B, is the ratio of maximum model thickness to tunnel height. Blockage was 0. t 22 for this test.
UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS
Frosslinq number--Estimates of the bias error of each measuring instrument were made and combined by the method of Kline and McClintock (1953) .
Estimates of the precision of each measurement were calculated from 20 samples of each steady-state measurement and combined by the same method. The maximum Frossling number uncertainty occurred at the stagnation gage and was 5.7%.
Flowfield measurements--Estimates of error in
the hot wire and 5-hole probe measurements were made using a method suggested by Yavuzkurt (1984) . Estimated error in turbulence intensity was 12.9% and in length scale was 18.3%. Intensity was stratified in the spanwise direction with a maximum of around 30% at mid-span and tapering off to around 21% at the full test section span. Intensity averaged over the span of the stagnation heat transfer gage was 28.5%. One possibility could be the swirl in the mean flow causing an effective angle of attack on the leading edge: positive on one half of the span and negative on the other half. This has not been investigated. 2. Vet3' high levels of free stream turbulence were generated. Spanwise averaged turbulence intensity was found to be 28.5%. 
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